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THE TO THE UNKNOWN POETS CHILDREN WENT 
TO A PARTY 

The children sat giggling, half way 
up the stairs. They had been there 
all evening, watching the people as 
they came from the hall into the 
dining room. It was a terribly thrill
ing evening and Susan and Angela 
were having a perfectly glorious time. 
They were tense with excitement and 
kept poking each other as various 
creations passed in flowing evening 
clothes. "Oh, look," said Angela. 

I'll bring two special pieces upstairs I 
later." Angela and Susan made a 
hasty departure via the back stairs, 
pleased with the idea of a late supper 
in their room. Mabel sighed with re
lief and went back to her work. She 
would speak to the Mrs. tomorrow. 
No, that was her day off. She would 
wait until next week. 

"Thou wast not born for death, immortal Bird!"
Keats spoke, nor thought to voice my own weak cry, 
Alone in darkness, shadowed and unheard 
By all the bards and dreamers fi ling by 
In noble splendor through my aching heart. 
They were not born for death; their souls move on 
Through endless ages, forming each a part 

Meanwhile, the children were get
ting undressed; never ceasing their 
flow of talk, never stopping to think, 
just gayly laughing, unmindful of 
anything but themselves. It was a 
different picture which greeted Mabel 
as she came upstairs with the cake. 
Clothes were scattered about the 
room, the light was still on and the 
two little girls were fast asleep. 
Mabel opened the windows, turned out 
the light and shut the door, smiling 
to herself as she wondered how two 
brats could look so sweet. 

Of some great beauty that their words have drawn. 
But what of those who dream but cannot speak 
With flame enough, whose lines are leaden clods, 
Who, inarticulate, but burning, seek 
The charmed possession of the unyielding Gods. 

* • * • "Oh," answered Susan. 
"Whew," continued Angela. But it 

was not all joy because they had been 
forbidden the privilege of appearing. 
Angela was a little hurt because it 
was her Father's birthday, but Susan 
didn't seem to mind so much. "All 
those people," she had said to Angela. 
"I'd rather see them from above. I'll 
sleep at your house U~ai night. 
0.K.?" 

They wrote in blindness, died in bleak despair, 
And only those they touched-knew they were there. 

E . Page Matheson 
----0'----

0CTOBER 

If these dark scudding banks had come three weeks 
From now, they would have gathered, ashy-white, 

The following week Mabel did speuk 
to the Mrs. and the Mrs. spoke to the 
children. Susan was at the house for 
dinner and the Mrs. thought it an 
appropriate time. "Really, Angela 
and Susan, you will have to stop your 
carryings on. Mabel can't get her 

And dropped their feather blanket in the night 
Upon the frosted fields and ice-bound creeks. 

"Gee, that's a swell idea," answered 
Angela. So they had eaten early sup
per in the kitchen and had stationed 
themselves on the stairs so as not to 

But now, with summer gone and winter still 
A threat beyond tomorrow, these gray clouds 
Bear low and swift October's trailing shrouds 
Across a sodden sky and strip the thrill 

miss anything. 
"L k M h she looks work done and besides it's time you oo at your ot er, 

Of color from the branches. Through the rain 
A flaming maple catches at the wind 

beautiful." acted like ladies." Susan looked hurt. 
"Yeh," agreed Susan. "But will Angela said, "We haven't done any-

For one wild moment-and a leai is pinned 
In golden wetness on my window-pane. 

E. Page Matheson you look at Mr. Bixby. His stomach thing. Why should we grow up? You 
sticks out a mile." The children's won't let us do anything. You treat 

an J
·n- us like children, so we might as well cager gaze did not relax .for REPROACH 

No time can I be glad 
stant. They didn't miss a thing. act like then;';" Angela's ~ather 
While the party was in the dining answere~ her: Well, A_ngela, 1! you 
room, they dashed up to the third acted like young lad1~.s then we 
floor and down the back stairs into I would treat you as such. 

But that the thought of our departed joy 
Will make me sad, 

the kitchen. From this post they "You wo.uldn't let ~s come to the 
could wat,ch all that went on. And party," said Susan m an effort to 

But that the thought of what we had 

they could surreptitiously tuste some I help Angela. . 

Will nsc like some black conscience to annoy. 
You whom I loved are gone, 

of the delicacies. Angela insisted on "Ne.xi time, maybe, if you behav~: 
putting her fingers in the salad dres- we will let you come to the party, 
sing and Susan s imply wouldn't stop mid Angela's Mother and there the 
eating the olives. Mabel, the cook, matter ""1s. dropped, but Angela and 
controlled her rage. These children Susan realized that they would be 
had alwa s had the run of the house. allowed to come. "I can always tell-I 

But still your shadow covers all the play 
My hopes have drawn. 
With every rosy-tinted dawn 
l know that you will overcast my day. 

Th y . When Mot.her says 'maybe' she means' 
ey were simply unmanageable. Ac- h , , h I THIEF IN THE NIGHT 

tually she loved them, as they were, 'yes' and when s e says no s c 
~ ' b ',, 

Susan in all her ugly childlikeness, I means may. eh. . 
11 

b 1 1 l looked at Eldridge with some sur-
. h · b "Gee 1 w1s 1t wou c e soon. 

W1t her lanky legs and big rown h · di 't,, .d S j prise. 
eyes, and Angela in all her childlike can ar Y wai ' . sa\ u~~- d . "You knew Bryan Mackay then?" 
beauty, very small, with blonde hair I They hadh~lo wthait a ong dmd,e .an 1,n [ said thoughtfully. 
and creamy white skin, but with eyes the mcanl\~k 1 e cy ~u~~ee :h m ac .... I He cleared his throat and laid the 
that asked .for trouble. Mabel had ing less 1 lde yoin~h a ies an evert thick, squar e letter down on the table 
never seen children quite like these. Angela's 

1
°
1 

chrd : 0
. edr t,hvasR a

0
waTy aC beside his chair. In the 1.en.idarkness 

1'h · bl d I colle"e c a Jome e . . . . . cy were practically msepara e, an '' .' ·r h' h A 1 h d of the firelit room the seal stood out and his uni orm, w 1c ngc .'.l a . . . 
even though they went to school to-

1 
h d th .11 d h against the white paper like a drop of 

h . I seen on y once, a n e er . , 'h get er every day they spent their eve-
1 

S h d S v nt 
I 
blood. We both stared at 1t. I en · . . enormous y. o s e an usan , e 

n1~gs together, too; either m person . nd in white ducks and sailor hats. he spoke. . 
or by telephone. It must have been a arou h t th Id t, "Yes, I knew him well. Before-" r .1 That was t e ncares cy cou ge . 
re 1ef to the operator when the ch1_cl- the rr:ilitar . Confident that they He hesitated ... 
ren were actually together. Otherwise to Y. th "Before he Jomed the ranks of the 
h . made a stunning appearance, cy . . 

s e spent her evenings say mg: "l'm t rt f th . fte highwaymen," I supphcd. "I never 'I sJJent ·1 grea er pa o e1r a r- . . 
sorry the line is still busy." 'I 1ey · ' . lk Ma a understood his doing that. I 'd always . noons going on wa s. ny 
Were not really noisy children, yet 1 h h sa~. these heard he was a cultured chap-good 
they were far from quiet. ln each strange:dgot a_ autgh . asi c tr·,'n ou• family and all that." 
th , · 1 two ch1l rcn 111 eir oo 1 ,..- . . . 

o ers company they were m contmua I "Cultured, yes," replied Eldridge Ill 

fits of laughter, laughing over things fits. , 1 S , Mothers often I his hea,·y voice, and his eyes were far 
h . h 11 Angela s :me usan s . . 

W ic to other people ~vere1~'t at a n red if the children would ever away rcm~mbcrmg. "But hot-headed 
funny. But Mabel did w1~h they wo de f h. t b t· ge Susan's as the devil. Always went after what 

1 . d . grow out o i 1s om oy s a · h . h Wou d stay out of the kitchen urmg d . h p b t e wanted wit every ounce of d. . Mother ha given up o c u . . 
tnner p~rtics. The waitress would An •cla's felt that they .would snap strc~gih m his body. And he usually 

surely trip over one of them and break g f . "I' sui·e Chr·is never got 1t, too. Only once ... " 
th . 1 out o 1t soon. m 

e <hshes and who could ever rep ace went throu h the stage of dressing I_ put my cup of tea on the ta~lc 
them? Oh well the Mrs. would have . . 1 ,f h . hed "Well ,, she beside the letter and watched him 
t ' hkc a g1r s e s1g . , . . . 
o sec to it that they stayed away . d ', 1, . to ·nvi'te these I with mtcre~t. A queer man, Eldridge; ,, continue · m gomg 1 • . 

next time. "Angela, drop that , ' . y party ~nd and one who kept his own counsel. . two to our anmversar J 

screamed Mabel, as the child went ,
11 

h t h ens ,, But he possessed a rare fund of 
t we sec w a app . . 
oward the meat platter. . . stones when he was moved to tell 

"Well then let me do something," The children wc~·e tr.nblx e;citec~ them, and a rarer gift for telling 
retorted Angela. "I'll help you cook." actually forgot then- w _1tc uc s :in them. I leaned forward expectantly, 

"Let me bake something," hollered looked forward eagerly to the p~rty and soon he continued. 
Susan. "I can make Pop-Overs." Angela's new dress was a delica~e "Bryan and I were at Oxford to-

"S h . h'l l Caii't sh·ide of peach and she felt very stiff th I h 1 . ome oi er time, c 1 ( ren. · • . . gc er, years ago. n t c car y six-
You sec I'm busy?" Mabel ::;cowled and uneasy m it. However, she pre- lies, I believe it was ; for George III 
and the children i led. They had tended to. feel very comfortable ~nd had just come to the throne. We 
I . g gg d t went dancmg around the room trym'l' d h . . ong since become accustomc o . ' use to uve great d1scuss10ns-" 
Mabel's bark. Furthermore, they • to get used tob_it. . ht . d , I His eyes smiled. "Bryan was hot-
sensed the situation and realized they When the •g mg h arnvcb ' ·"'11

- 1 headed even then, full of a Joi of 
h· d M . geh's mother w;as muc too usy to .d b 

E. Page Matheson 

into Hertford to take care of my 
father's estates-he had just died
and Bryan stayed in London. I think 
he got a good position as a bank 
clerk, but that was no job for a man 
like him. 

"A few months later, I happened 
to he in London on business and drop
ped in at a coffee-house in Fleet 
St1 ect. I was talking to some old 
friends when I felt a tap on the 
shoulder, and there was Bryan, stand
ing behind me, and the devil himself 
alight in his eye. 

" 'Eldridge,' he said, 'I'm sure your 
friends will excuse you-' and he 
smiled at them. I'd defy any man li,·
mg to resist his smile-like a flash 
ot light it was. 

"I followed him across the room and 
we sat down at a small table in one 
corner. The air was heavy with 
smoke and noisy with the clatter of 
china and the monotone of many con
versations. But it was quiet in that 
corner. 

"'What!s the trouble?' I asked him. 
"He only smiled at me for a minute, 

a·1 .: right then l knew something was 
wrong. Because he wasn't smiling 
at me; he was smiling at himself. 
Suddenly he grew serious, and leaned 
forward, his elbows on the table. 

" 'You've got to help me out, Eld
ridge. To-night I'm going to forget 
my honor and everything I've learned 
about gentlemanly conduct. I'm go
ing to kidnap a woman.' 

"I must have showed my surprise, 
because his eyes gleamed with sudden 
mischief. 

" ' The difficulty is, she's on her way 
to be married. But I'd better explai~ 
myself.' 

N'o. 1 

He had some wealthy man out in 
Shropshire picked out for her-Edwin 
Sheldon, his name was. A good-look
ing chap, and nice enough in his way, 
but spineless and a dreamer. I guess 
Felice didn't think very much of him, 
but she had told Bryan that the mar
riage was absolutely necessary. The 
usual thing-gambling debts her 
father had picked up. 

"'She's a cold-blooded woman, Eld
ridge,' he said, 'but I'm damned if I'll 
let her marry that weak-minded fool. 
I want her for myself, and I mean to 
have her. She doesn't care one bit 
for Sheldon; I know that. And I 
think she loves me, as far as she's 
capable of loving.' 

"'Phew!' I exclaimed. 'She sounds 
like a wildcat!' 

"'She is,' he said." 

• ... 
''Thal night marked the start of 

:\lackay's career as a highwayman. 
He had found out ·what road the girl 
,:ind her father ,vould be taking and 
hac. stationed himself on a bypath 
about six miles out of the Yillage. 
HP rented a black stallion at the old 
Cross Inn and bought a pair of pis
tols in a small shop in Chcapsidc. 
And then he waited. 

"It was a cold night, and before he 
had been there an hour a light snow 
set in, covering the crust of the week's 
snow with an inch of fine powder. He 
had a bad time keeping the horse 
quiet; and after a while he must have 
begun to wonder if the girl was worth 
it. It was a lonely road they had 
chosen, almost impassable in places; 
the snows had been hcaYy that year 
.:ind had drifted. 

"Ile waited a long while; but along 
ab·mt eleven he heard the sharp 
('runch of hor,:cs' hooves as they bit 
into the snow on the road. The fee
ble lights of a coach winked through 
the trees; then stopped. He heard a 
loud curse from the coachman, fol
lowed by the sound of muffled Yoices. 
Taking one of the pistols in his right 
hand, he spurred his horse and 
galloped down the path. 

"The coachman had climbed down 
from his scat to look at the wheel
it was broken, I think-but when 
Bryan came out of the wood like a 
!lying devil he forgot about the wheel 
and edged back ag:iinst the coach. A 
heavy florid face appeared at the win
dow-it wa~ her father, trying to sec 
what was the matter. 

" 'Get out o' there, all of ye-and 
your baggage with ye!' called Bryan, 
in the soft brogue his fathers had 
taught him. The big man grumbled 
something, and a small red box bound 
in brass was tosl,;ed out on to the 
sno,v. 

·• 'Is that all ye have?' roared 
Bryan. 

''The big mm stumbled out of the 
coach, his face red with fury. But 
when he saw Bryan's pistol and the 
lcok on Bryan's face, he clamped his 
mouth tight shut. A young fair-haired 
man stepped out after him; and 
,urned to help the girl down. She was 
a beauty, dark-skinned and sullen
eyed, and she carried her,:elf like a 
queen. She didn't recognize Bryan 
in the dark, with the slender black 
mask he was wearing acro,:s his eyes. 

a abel m a spot. ' · . h h h t d I queer I eas a out some sect called 
"Let's cut the cake," shouted bother wit er so s c g~ ressec Methodism, I think. It seems he had 

An 1 herself and went down stairs. People k f th f t· 1 b h gc a. · . nown one o e ana 1ca rot ers-
" But, chi ldren, it hasn't gone to had already arrived, men and women I what was their name? Wesley

table yet-you can't have any until she had nde~cr tslcen before. Shedst~od that's it; he'd met John Wesley in 
it b I r, 1 wide-eye m 1e corner, won crmg L d d h comes out," said Ma e um y. h d d on on once an e'd been set afire 

"But I want some now," pouted what s e was suppose to 0 • An I by his talk. 
Susan. "Well, I didn't sec much of Bryan 

"Run along now, both of you and I (Continued next page, col. 5) after we left Oxford. I had to go 

"Well, we talked there for an hour 
or so; or rather he talked and I 
listened. It seemed he'd met a young 
girl in London-she had a funnv name 
-a French one. Felice som~thing
or-other. Her father was a grouchy 
devil-didn't want her to see Bryan. 
Only a clerk, you know, and all that. I 

"And Bryan just sat there while 
no one spoke. He was enjoying his 
power to the full. He always loved 
bl•nding other wills to his. And he 
could do it. All the younger boys 
·1t Oxford would have died for him· 
and l was pretty well ready to risk 
my own neck in any fool scheme he 
might im·ent, though God knows why 
. . . All I ever got for it was one of 
those flashing smiles of his .... " 

"He grinned now at the uncomfort
able group standing there in the ,:now, 
and under his grin the big man's face 
grew redder. The fair-haired man 

( Continued next page, col. 1) 



RUSHLIGHT NOVEMBER 13, 1937 

TO CYRANO 

Autumnal twilight with the saddened breath 
That stirs in convent gardens, Cyrano, 
Is woven in the fabric of thy death. 

Yet ere thou dropp'st before thy ghostly foe 
Thou spak'st the lo\'e that kept thy living pale 
And stained thy dying with a golden glow. 

Thou had'st thy love, ecstatic, clear, and frail 
As autumn colors which do stun the sight 
A moment; then to drabness wither, fail. 

And living, like thy dying, bear,; delight 
• .\s brief and brilliant as autumnal light. 

Jane Morgan 

LOVE SONG 1937 

1 cannot give you Spring in Arcady, 
Daybreak beside a stretch of foaming sea, 
For you no hilltops on crisp Autumn nights; 
I give you necklaces of ::,.; con lights. 
I bring you deep cathedral bells and chimes, 
A checkered ta..x.i and the "Sunday Times", 
Rain glist'ning past a million orange panes, 
The far-off whistle of the hidden trains. 
Stars Jloating on an ebon river's face, 
The river voices echoing in space. 
Smoke sha.<lows curling, drifting slowly by, 
Steel towers piercing through a copper sky. 
Gardenia fragrance and the laughter gay, 
Red candles in a Chinatown cafe; 
And, as in tribute to our love, my swect,
A flaming tree on Fifty-Seventh Street. 

Betty Shaw 

SONG 

They took the sea and sand and sun 
To make you bright, to make you free, 
And in your soul, 0 shining one, 
They snared a restless melody-

The wind's own song that blows by day 
Above the shores along the sea, 
That lures the seaman's soul away 
To tease and toss it endlessly-

Jane :Morgan 

---
VIRTUE IS ITS OWN 

It was the best week-end. Honest
ly, I never had so much f-,m! Yale? 
Oh yes, it's divine. Well, I saw al
most all of it and we walked for miles 
around those gorgeous buildings an,l 
peered in at all the boys eating and 
studying and bemg Yale ~Ien. Five 
miles- no, we couldn't ride because 
Johnnie had an accident before he left 
Cornell so he didn't bring his car. 
Of course I was a little embarrasseJ 
trailing around with a huge hole in 
the skirt of my suit-the smooth 
brown one I borrowed from l•~llen. 
The hole? 1 got that when the dog 
got playful and bit it. Oh, you know 
-the Ogdcns' dog. Well, he was the 
man 1 was staying with-he and his 
wife and children and everything, I 
mean. ~ o, I'd never seen hi111 before 
but I had to stop someJJlace on ac
count of the college. We have to 
s·gn out to an approved hotel or a 
Y. W. or something. No, l couldn't. 
The Y. W. was full and I was fran
tic until June remembered about those 
Ogden people. 

They used to know her two or three 
years ago so she just sent them a tele
gram and told them I was coming. 
They were darl ing about evcrythin~ 
--even the dog's almost getting killed. 
\Veil, that was when we were getting 
the key. 1 mean, Johnnie fi nally got 
there and we were on the bus and I 
remembered I hadn't put it in my 
purse. So we kept on going into 
~ew Haven and after the sandwich
he'd had his pocket picked at the game 
so that was all we could have-we 
went back for the key. That's when 
I sprained my wrist. It was so dark 
chasing Skipper-no, the Ogden's 
had gone out to dinner and the maid 
let him out by mistake. We 11cver 
did find him and 1 slipped when 1 
grabbed him, only it was ,;omconc 
else's dog all the time. :l\o, we just 
saw him tearing clown the street after 

T HIEF IN THE N IGHT (Continued) "• Felice,' he said again, but thl'rc he a lmost got run over. 
was a new note in his voice. Anyway, we got the key and went 

looked uneasily at Felice, but the girl ",\nd then :-;he told him, with hate down Lo the medical student's dorm 
stood with her head up and disdain in her eyes, and her voice choked on the bus and trolley and things. The 
in every line of her body. with anger. Bryan's eyes kept get- ticket was still sitting on the door 

"Finally Bryan spoke. 'Come here, ting harder and hardl•r as she talked, where he had left it. We barged in 
lass,' he drawled, and his voice had an and the Jines around his mouth kept and there were millions of people 
edge on it. getting tighter. The funny thing milling about and we had some foul 

"But at that her father Jlung out was, that hardness never went out of rum stuff and the boy J ohnnic bor-1 
one arm to protect the girl, and lie them. 1 saw it there when he met me rowed the firn dollars from was dar
began to curse Bryan in the bitterest in London the next night and told me ling to me-that was before Johnnie 
voice you ever heard-good old Irish about it." borrowed it. That'? Well, we had to I 

!-truggled downstairs I sat and talkeJ THE CHILDREN WENT 
with Lieut. Ogden for hours. He was TO A PART Y (Continued) 

swell and l'm glad I recognized him 
\\hen he came to the Y . W., June 

rlc,cribed him to me before I left col
lege but he'd shaved his mousta\:hc 
and it was just by luck that I didn't 

<:limb into a perfect stranger's .:ar. 

When he came to get me at the Y. W., 

elderly woman approached and took 
her chin in her hand. "So this is 
Angela, well, my dear, you are the 

perfect image of your Mother. .My 
aren't you getting to be a nice big 

girl. You mus t be seven by now." 

"Ten,'' choked Angela, too bewild· 

ered to say anything else. After t he 
Of course he had to come get me. 

lady had gone she thoug ht, " I guess 

mean. 

couldn't just s it there and disinte- she's just a lit tle queer. I hope I 
grate! That? Well, that's where I don't meet her again." Angela start
was waiting for Johnnie. When I ed to look for Susan when s he bumped 
called up Mrs. Ogden and told her into a big fat man. He saw her, 
about everything she said Lieut. Og- reached down and before she knew it, 
· Id b · ht d f b had lifted her off the g round. "Hello, c:.cn wou e r ig own or me e- . . . 

. . . Angie. Got a kiss for your cousrn. 
rnu~c they hved miles away and I I Say, you're almost too big t o Jift but 
neve: could have found their house, not too big to kiss your cous in :Ed, 
going on the street car and bus. Oh eh ?" 
no, Johnnie wasn't there. Didn't I tell " Ugh,'' said Angela, fo r cousin Ed 
you'? l never did meet him unfl was hur t ing her ribs . He put her 

down and disappeared into t he crowd. 
afterwards. I missed the bus and "Is everybody cr azy? " the child 
then the tnain was an hour late so wondered. Oh, where was Susan ? 
he thoug-ht I wasn't coming. The This was pretty awful, being s ur
game;? Well, that's what I 'm telling rounded by people, seeing nothing but 
you about-I never got there! The men's pan ts and women's skirts. She 
whole thing was because I didn 't cut was afraid to look up for fear of 
my history class. meeting somebody else. "Angela," 

I know. If I had cut it I could have called h er Mother . "l want you to 
made the early bus and met J ohnnie meet a dear friend of mine. Say 
and gone to the Game. l\fuybc 11 'How do you do'!" 
wouldn't have been so excited and for- "How do you do,'' g ulped Angela. 
gotten the key and let Skipper get She curtsied clumsily and stood awk· 
lost and sprained my wrist-and wardly waiting for something to hap· 
everything. Hut anyway-I didn't cut pen. 
that class! "Why she looks just like her 

Linette Macan Father,'' chirped the lady. 

FIRST LOV E 

It stole upon my heart 
As soft and shy 
As shines the look within 
A mouse's eye. 

It lingered in my ho:1rt 
, \ s gently fair 
,\s dew drops t rembling on 
The maiden-ha ir. 

I scarcely knew it went
As silent are 
The tiny clouds that dust 
The evening star. 

It left behind no t race 
l ikc light that shone 
A moment in the shade 
And then was gone. 

"Have you seen Susan?" a sked 
Angela. No one heard her, for sup
per was announced and everyone was 
going into the din ing room. Angc\tl 
f elt di zzy. She wasn't hungr y. Sh.:: 
felt neglected. So t h is w:as society. 
T his was what it meant to be a young 
lady. Gee, it was awful. She slowly 
cl imbed t he s ta irs to be startled by a 
whispered " Angela" . lt was Susan, 
crouched on the steps. 

"Oh Susan, l looked everywhere. 
thought you hadn't come. Wasn't i~ 
awful ?" 

" Awful,'' moaned Susan. " I'm hun
g ry but I wouldn't go in ther e.'' 

" Let 's go to the k itchen,'' said An
gela and t hey ran u ps tairs . 

curses, with never a bit of the French Eldridge was silent for a long mo- pay the taxi a mint no, the Ogden'> 
in them! But Bryan kept on smiling. mcnt, and 1 thought he had forgotten didn't live tha t far away but the driv-

fear l·n the young man's e'-"cs, and he cl \\ as ~lecpy and besides, we gin c him The knowing say, 
J "When he found that she wantc to 

" Let's change our clothes,'' said Su
san. "I feel funny in this thing." So 
they changed back to their ducks and 
went clown t he back s ta irs. Two hum
ble litt le g irls came into the kitchen. 
" We're awful- hungry," said Angela. 
And Mabel smiled, and she vowed 
never to ment ion them t o the Mrs. 

Because he had seen the desperate me. But he went on, more s lowly. er got lost, or something. Maybe he I And yet an adult love, 

knew that the girl had seen it too. th wrong address. ls made of loves they thought marry Sheldon, he did the gentlcman-
Oh, he wasn't afraid for himself. But ly thing-. He took her to the Cross The circles? You see I only got I llacl crept away. 

1 
again. 

a girl like Felice doesn't understand lnn ·where he rentC'd the horse and two hours' sleep. lt was the childrc11. I J ane Morgan 
th1t; and there was only contempt left her there with .1 few guineas and .\Lrs. Ogden was going to wake n c --================================ 

Ruth F leisher 

in her eyes. never a word. She married Edwin up at some marvelous time like !J :30 
"There was very little left to be Sheldon a few weeks later and became ml) the baby_ fell downstairs ,~·lwn 

done. With his pistol still leveled the mistress of his estate. I don't H11ly pushed 111111 and Lht} both s11up
at them, he made the girl get up think Bryan ever saw her again. I 'm ly howled outside my door at <i'.lhi 
before him on the horse, dug his heel I sure he didn't want to. He was a .\ . .\1.! _Maybe she could have kc1>t 
into _the animal's flank, and r~de aw~y, queer fellow, Bryan, and when he I them qu'.ct. b~t youth :~rnst be ~oy~, 
lcavmg her father sputtermg with \\ .tnted something he usually got it. o1 somc~hmg. Any\,,ty, I clutr~ t 

ra_gc an_d y~ung Edwin with sheer I But when he found something he rPally m111d because after I firult} 
misery m his eyes. . couldn't get, he didn't waste any 

"They hadn't been riding long be-' time in regretting it." to fill the room. 
fore Bryan fel t the girl's body stiffen "So he turned highwayman,'' I fin- "He saw me and beckoned me ov,'r 
in his arms, and he knew that she ished, thinking what a fit ending rt to a table by the door, and called for 
had recognized him. He waited for was to the talc. drinks. lie was still smiling, but it 
her to say something, but she just "Yes," answerccl Eldridge hca\'ily, was even more mocking than befor•i. 
sat quiet. The dark hood she was and he suddenly looked old. He pick- And his eyes were harder than I'd 
wearing was warm against his face. eel up the letter and thoughtfully tore ever seen them. 
He rode on until he came to a small the flap into small pieces. "And now "Our drinks crune, and he picked 
house by the road with one light burn- he's dead, shot on the road by His up his g lass, fingering it deliberately. 
ing in the window. Bryan was never :'11ajesty's men. He ne\·er harmed a He thanked me for helping him, and 
one to show sentiment, but he must soul, and the gold he got from it then o\·cr the glasses he told me the 
have thrilled that night to the coming didn't matter to him. Very little did whole story, from the lime he rode 
home, he riding on a strong hor,;.:, matter. I thmk it was the restless- into the woods with that cold-blooded 
with the wind in his face, and the wo- ness of it that caught his imagina- she-dc\'il before him." 
man he loved in the saddle before t1on." He must have seen the question in 
him. The snow had stopped long be- We were both quiet for a minute, my f.1cc, because he answered 1t be
fore and a few cold stars were star- busy wi.h our own thoughts. 11 fore I could put it into words. 
ing through the trees. watched the firelight play on Eld- "You sec, I was driving the coach 

"He reined in by the house and ridge's dark f-tce. I for them that night. He told me 
leaped clown. He caught the girl as "But how did you learn so mu.::h where he'd be waiting on the road, 
she jumped and led her into the house, about the affair?" I asked at length. and I managed to pick them up when 
and there he took off his mask. But " l told you I met him in Lond.-in \ they changed coaches at the village. 
it wasn't any surprise to her; she'd the next night- at the same co!Te,•- I'll nc\er forget how he looked when 
known by the feel of his arms around house where l had firs t seen him. I I he came riding out of the wood, in 
her who it was. And she just look- was there early and was half-listening that red coat, with the pistol in his I 
ed at him with cold, sullen eyes and in on a he 1tcd con\'ersation to while hand." 
never said a word. away the time. A fat man in a black "And now he's dead," 1 said, be-

" 'Felice,' he said softly, 'Felice.' I wa:slcoat was very excited about the cause I could think of nothing else to 
guess he kissed her, and it wasn't un- way the war in the colonies was being say. 
ti! then that he understood. She kept handled. Suddenly I s:iw him in the "Yes," said 1<:Jdriclge s lowly. "And 
her body stiff in his arms and her doorway. He was a big man, and now he's dead . . . " 
mouth was unyielding. with that heavy red coat on he seemed Janet Smock 

CASTALIAN SPRING 

For ever had I sough t Castalian Spring 
On lofty Grecian Mount Parnassus ' slope, 
:\'car wondrous Delphi , where the Muses s ing, 
Where poets came to listen, and to hope. 
Blint: Homer knelt to drink deep of t h is well 
Before he wrote of brave Achilles' figh t, 
Of clash ing weapons ere the warr iors fe ll, 
Of cries of Trojan women in ,he n ight. 
And Sappho sailed from shaded island shore 
T o where the s ilver stream slid down the mount, 
And cupped her hands to catch t he drops, the more 
To make men marvel at the fabled fount. 
Hut bl indly d id I seek, and needlessly, 

· For a ll the world's a Spring of Castaly. 
J anet l ason 

ADMON ITION 

Let us not part as friends and have to nod 
And pass the time of day if we should meet, 
But let us bury a ll we once found sweet 
And make indifference six feet of sod. 

E. Page Math eson 

HARKEN, HERACLEITUS 

Harken, Heracleitus, to the thunder 
Tearing star and hectic sky asunder; 
Hark to the frantic chorus on t he shore, 
Chanting a litany not heard before; 
There are· great echoes in the empty sea, 
Swirling of rocks by giant wizardr y, 
Boiling of sands in whirlpools satiate 
With change and ter ror that cannot abate. 
Harken, Heracleitus. T he harsh song fades, 
Scatters on qu iet seas, slips through t he glades 
Whispering, and is gone. T ime it self is still. 
Rest, Heracleitus, peace is on the hill. 

E leanor Wells 



Dear Editor, 
You've no idea what a literary car

eer can do for the development of the 
finer tastes in an illiterate soul. I 
am only just beginning to realize the 
abysmal ignorance in which I lived 
before first beginning to write for you. 
Now all that is past. I crave know
ledge, read exhaustively, and have al
ready started a treatise on 'J1he P lace 
of the Insect in English Lite.ratiure. 
If students awake in the night to the 
rustling of pages in their book
shelves, let them roll over and return 
to their slumbers ; ic will be only your 
humble cor respondent in quest of 
learning. Did you know that Brown
ing, in De ,Gustibus speaks of the 
"cicala" as a part of the Italy that 
he loved, that one of Surrey's sonnets 
brings in both the bee and the fly, 
or that the immortal bard himself 
makes mention of "beetles black" in 
a snatch of poesy who::.e source es
capes me? I like to think that the 
inspiration for his verse was my di
rect ancestor Benvolio Beetle of 
Statford on Avon. 
. The "beetles black" may leave you 
m a slight state of confusion with the 
evidence above these words that one 
of your artists considers me white. 
But to dispose of the question l must 
assert that my portrait, while very 
effective, is purely symbolic and re
se~bles me only slightly. My color
ation is dark chestnut and Prudence 
maintains that I t~nd in figure 
towards paunchiness. Be that as it 
may, l am more than thrilled by the 
honor of having a cut for my aimless 
scribblings. 

In pursuit of literary knowledge, 
I was considerably abashed the other 
da_y by Tuppence, my precocious 
third, who scuttled into our home 
with the tale of a prominent Senior's 
telephone call to a Taunton theatre. 
According to my wandering young
ster, who hid in the phone booth, the 
conversation was as fo llows: 

Senor: l s Emile i',ola at your the
atre? 

Voice on the other end of the wire: 
Who? 

Senior: E mile 7,ola ! 
V. 0 . 0. E. 0. W.: I'm sorry, bu t 

we are not permitted to page patrons 
of t he theatre. 

Alas that ] , a humble beetle living 
~rom day to day on the crumbs from 
t:m.an tables, should be exposed to 

e ignorance of your mighty race ! 
Your earnest correspondent, 

B. Beetle 
--<>--

ALUMNAE COUN CIL HEARS 
FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAI{ 

(Continued from page 1) 
as Beethoven, Schumann and Wagner, 
Who, by breaking from the musical 
c_onvcntions of the day infused new 
hf . ' e lllto their art 

"But when the ·composer introduces 
~hnew technique," said Mr. Ramseyer, 

c must explain it away in other 
~rts. Thus when a thunder storm was 

d
lrst depicted in music, it had t o be 
es 'b W cri ed carefully on the program. 

e_ of to-,clay, however, have finally 
~rrived at a point where we can en
Joy music for pure sound and not for 
any meaning behind it." 

f In analysing other characteristics 
;ham_odern music, Mr. Ramseyer em-

sized the influence of the dance 
and the cinema. Of the latter he re
marked, "The musical aspect of tho 
movi · e is now a part of the finished 
Prod t· . uc ion. They even talk of adapt-
ing movies from the opera." 
. After playing selections from the 
impre . . ss1on1stic school Mr. Ramseyer 
conclud d . . the e . with a piece modeled after 
it American blues song. He said of 
i s author, "This musician, by infus
ng Work-day rhythms into high-brow 

music · f • 1s merely seeking for new 
o~s to fit the modern tempo." 

1ss Esther Seaver, second speak
etr on the Alumnae Council program, 
sat· 
cl lllg that her lecture would not in-

Ude ar chitecture, announced her sub-
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England Remembers 
(Editor's note: This letter, written by 
an eyewitness of the armistice day 
celebration in England in 1929, has 
just come to our attention and we re
print it in part, sure that it will be 
of interest to Wheaton faculty and 
students.) Last week Ellie Lane was franti

cally looking for someone to drive 
her to Attleboro. "Well," said Nancy 
Warren, "I'll take you if you have to 
go. What do you want?" Ellie care
fully pulled out a letter. "I want," 
she said, "to mail a letter." 

* * * 

" I attended the armistice day ser
vice here in Oxford. The scene was 
typically English. The local Cenotaph 
is just above my house. Picture a 
wide triangular space surrounded by 
age old stone houses, and the build
ings and wall of St. John's college. 
It is a cold raw day. It is dark ... 
the gutters run foll and the streets What with hour exams coming 
are deserted. At ten-thirty the square thick and fast, a cigarette in the Sem 
begins to fill. A burst of music her- or a "coke" in Marty's is invariably 
aldsi the approach of the army. A accompanied by open books. Billie 

Gwillim, studying about Rome and 
thousand or so troops march by and 
form a square about the monument. Athens the other day, found little to 
Each unit bears a floral piece which interest her. Suddenly her face light
it places with the growing display. ~ned. "Ah," she exclaimed excitedly, 
At five minutes of the hour, comes a 'A University Day in Ancient 

Athens!' " 
procession headed by his Excellency 
the Mayor, the Vice Chancellor of the 
University, and the Very Reverend 
the Dean of Chris~·s Church. The 
civic body wear robes similar to the 
University officials .. . the Univer
sity men all wear the famiUar mor
tar board and are further distinguish
ed by the brilliant colors of their 
hoods. 

The Dean and Vice-Chancellor take 
their places on the highest step of 
the base of the Cenotaph. The mayor 
takes his place one step down. The 
dean raises his staff and the band 
strikes up the standard hymn of the 
90rvice of the Church of England. 
The Dean renders a short service 
which is interrupted by the first 
strokes of eleven. from Great Tom. 
The "mili tary" dip their colors to the 
ground, all hats arc removed, and two 
minutes of absolute silence are ob
served. All stood at attention while 
the massed buglers sounded ·'The Last 
Post". 

It was .. . an occasion to give an 
imaginative person little chills. The 
storm, the silent slough of solemn 
faces, the soldiers at "Present Arms", 
the silent white monument under its 
bank of artificial flowers. It will 
bl'ing home to you most clearly the 
intensity of feeling on this day in 
England when I tell you that I count
ed over 50 perambulators contain ing 
little babies, which were kept stand
ing in that frightful downpour. I saw 
not one smile on all the faces. I can· 
not stress too deeply the different key 
,n which an Englis!l armistice day si
lence is observed from that one finds 
in the States. I guess we don't really 
know what it means to be at war as 
England was. They are far from 
forgetting it here." 

ject as "Abstractions and Likenesses 
-Old and New". 

She said, "Although the utilitarian 
problem is not so important for sculp
ture and painting, in view of the fact 
that we have new materials to work 
with, we must have new forms of 
expression. It is undoniable that the 
forms best for marble are not best 
for aluminum or chromium." 

Comparing the naturalistic or folk 
art with the ar t which has pure tech
mque as its sole objective, Miss Seav
er emphasized the fact that art must 
face the express reality. She cited 
Molly Luce, former Wheaton gradu
ate whose works arc now exhibited 
in the Library, as "a distinguished wo
man painter who catches the cryptic 
quality yet retains a fme monumen
tality of design." 

:Maintaining that "the new art has 
many of the same qualities of the 
older and more widely accepted", Miss 
Seaver illustrated her contention with 
paired slides. Among others she 
showed a painting by Grant Wood 
which expresses much the same spirit 
as the famous portrait, Arnolfini 
and his wife, by J an van Eyck. But 
deploring modern imitations of ar
chaic art as being too conscious to 
catch the true primitive spirit, Miss 
Seaver urged the twentieth century 
artist to devise new forms in keeping 
with his times. 

At the evening meeting of the 
Council Mr. Ralph P. Boas spoke on 
"Some Educational Heresies". 

• • • 
In the Sem the other day someone 

pushed an ash tray off the table. It 
fell with the usual loud clatter and 
scattered cigarette butts far and wide. 
Nancy Sutherland, sitting nearby, 
looked around. "I think," she said 
quietly, "you've dropped your watch." 

* • * 
"Ah!" said Mr. de Mille, gazing at 

the empty seats in English class last 
Saturday. "The day of the great 
open spaces!" 

• • • 
Evelyn Rich announced her engage

ment to Edwin Andrew Seifert on 
Monday, November 8, at a tea g iven 
for her by Jeannette Scheinzcit. Mr. 
Seifert is a graduate of Ohio State 
University Medical School. 

PAINTINGS BY MOLLY LUCE 
ON EXHIBITION IN LIBRARY 

(Continued from page l) 

tiated this interest with sever al trips 
to Europe. She is married to Alan 
Burroughs who is a professor of art 
at Harvard University as well as an 
art expert and author of note. .Miss 
Luce studied in the U. S. unde r Ken
neth Hayes Millerat at the Arts Stu
dents' League in New York. How
ever, she seems to have adopted her 
own individual style to portray her 
New England people and their sur
roundings. Miss Luce includes a great 
deal of incident in her pictures and 
she has often been compared to Peter 
Breughel. One crit ic has claimed her 
to be "the earliest to reveal landscape 
as found adjacent to big American 
cities" and the "first to introduce the 
filling station to ar t". Miss Luce shows 
a sense of humor in her early use of 
asphalter r oads. Also noticeable in 
her works is the constant use of the 
gray sky as contrasted with the vivid 
green of the fields. Every object in 
her works seems to be minutely stud
ied and rendered with much care as 
well as love. Her subjects concern 
every day happenings placed in a 
true-to-life New England setting. 

Miss Luce has had various exhibits 
of her paintings in Boston and New 
York and she has some work in the 
permanent collections of the Metro
politan Museum and t he Whitney Mu
seum of American Ar t. 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

EDGEWOOD STABLE-
Edgewood Street, Mans field 

RELIABLE H ORSES 
and INSTRUCTION 

TELEPHONE 
711-R Stable 711-W House 

Compliments of 
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JANET SMOCK OPENS 
INFORMAL DISCUSSION 

(Continued from page 1) 

a promise of co-operation against 
communism. Neither would China ac
cept these demands nor would Japan 
back down. Both rejected the terms 
of peace offered by Britain and France 
and Germany and Italy. 

The United States has given definite 
moral support to China. Great Brit
ain is continuing her policy of 
"straddling the fence". There are 
pacts between Italy and Germany, and 
Germany and Japan which practically 
unite Italy and Germany in support 
of Japan in case of war. Russia is 
afraid to join either side, but it is 
possible that she will favor China. 
Would Russia's communism influence 
China? Japan, as well as the United 
States and Great Britain, is afraid of 
this possible union of communism. 

ls it possible that the United States 
can stay out of war? A unanimous 
decision declared that the United 
States has the best possible chance of 
all the major countries. But how? 
In the World War the munitions mak
ers of France, Germany, Russia, and 
England were united. Even with the 
impartial embargo of the United 
States our export of scrap iron has 
increased to the Far East. To remain 
out of war we must educate our 
people beyond the point where war is 
a necessary emotional outlet. This 
education has bee.n started by the 
tra ining offered in Washington D. C. 
to college students to teach govern
ment and peace precautions in the 
more remote towns of our country. 
Some said people could be educated to 
emotional stability, but others were 
more cynical. One suggestion was 
made to compensate :Americans for 
their foreign business interests. The 
cynical side, however, held that some 
people would remain abroad amid the 
conllict. Should the United States be 
held responsible for their lives if it 
had afforded protection for escape? 

There have bee.n some crises which 
have been peacefully averted. Great 
Britain accepted Japan's formal apol
ogy for the injury to an ambassador. 
Many Amer ican cruisers have just 
missed being bombed. 

The one final decision was that the 
United States could avoid conflict, but 
no methods could be agreed upon. 

The Y. W. C. A. joins the Student 
Christion Movement of Greater Bos
ton in announcing a banquet which 
will be addressed by the well-known 
Christian internationalist, Dr. T. z. 
Koo of China. 

The date is Tuesday, November 16; 
the time, 6:00 o'clock; the place, the 
Twentieth Century Club, 3 Joy Street; 
the price of tickets will be $1.00. 

The purpose of the banquet is, 
first, to help students clarify their 
own position 111 relation to the Far 
Eastern conflict; second, to decide 
what might be done in specific ways 
to ameliorate the sufferings in the Far 
East ; th ird, to understand more fully 
the function of the Student Christian 
Movement as it relates to social and 
political conflict. 

Students from all colleges, student 
Christian Associations and Church 
groups are invited. 

BE SEEN AT THE 

"RENDEZVOUS" 
RIDING .MEET WEEKEN D 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
for breakfast, luncheon, 

tea, and dinner 

THE RENDEZVOUS 
T ea 3-5 o'clock 

Elm Street Norton 
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Gate s 
Wallace Stegner's Remembering 

Laughter fulfills the promise of its 
title; it holds the brittle wistfulness 
so much a part of living when the 
song is stilled. It understands how a 
laugh, warm and intimate when 
shared by two, can suddenly crack and 
fade before an unsympathetic third. It 
connotes the relentless quiet that fol
lows happiness choked by guilt. 
Within its pages, three gay, individual 
people live, merge for a reckless mo
ment, then exist-a colorless trio, cut 
out of the same e"-'"J)ressionless pat
tern, searching always each other's 
hollow eyes. Yet this is not the story 
of the eternal triangle. It does not 
squeeze the purple juice and exude 
the heady perfume of the usual emo
tional love affair at its full ripeness · 
it rather nurses its characters to th; 
point of maturity and cuts them 
from their stems-leaving endless 
boughs to wither and die, unfed by 
the warmth of living. 

Margaret, starched by convention, 
somehow holds a pointed finger over 
the lives of the other two. Elspeth, 
full of Scottish freshness and naivete 
manages to close one eye and brin~ 
rebellion into the midst of this order
ly existence. At first like "a child 
with scrubbed ears", she lives a brief 
passion; then becomes "after eighteen 
years of sunless living" a "raw-boned, 
gaunt, poplin-clad figure" once more 
subjected to the discipline in the ice
blue of her sister's eyes. Then there 
is Alec, a plain man whose minor 
faults were dusted by his wife as con
stantly and rigorously as the stiff par
lor furniture. Like the carefully kept 
sea-shell which sat exactly right on 
the mantel until someone crashed it 
to the floor and its inner whisperings 
were forever shattered, Alec remained 
quietly contented till girlish apprecia
tion sends him catapulting into ruin 
and long years of silence. Quick 
rebell ion against conservatism had in
curred for him only stronger, more 
biting loneliness. 

Stegner combines shocking brusque
ness of style with mellowness of 
thought; rough, candid treatment of 
people he knows convincingly well. 
These three cry for understanding the 
more because they never openly crave 
it; the years of repression give them 
a "dry agelei;;sness as durable as 
stone". The mockery of the Christ
mas holidays and gift-gh;ng, makes 
one hold the page tighter, eager to 
push a little sincer:! gladness into lives 
so empty. Real feeling is there, feel
ing unique in a first novel, unique 
even in a first-prize winner. Stegner 
should keep his grip on reality and 
transmit further life scenes to words. 
For in the $2,500 novelette he has 
covered the requisites of li,•ing; that 
he has cloaked them in dust-clouds 
as dense as those which begin and 
end his tale is fitting. Under the grey 
coating, under the solemnity fossilized 
by years, breathe three compelling 
people. 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Misses Apparel 

Dressy and Sportwear 
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serve toasted club sandwiches satis
factorily when our "family" is small. 
But the toast for so many sandwiches 
to be served all at once when the lun
cheon bell sounds cannot be good. 

forth today of the importance of low And here let me say I would be 
carbohydrate content in the diet, and pleased with any helpful ideas on how 
high alkalinity, to guard against to serve better breakfast toast in 
colds. large quantities. 

"Someone made a point of criticism "The foregoing brings me to anoth-
of my menus in that I serve the same er point. Some ask for sausages and 
fruit too often at times. There is a pancakes for breakfast. I have tried 
reason for my doing so. There are serving the former for breakfast but 
seasons for foods, particularly the time and again they have been proved 
fruits and vegetables, and I have gone unpopular, and I only have them re
on the assumption that we should turned to the serving rooms to be 
make the most of each when it is disposed of othenvise. As to pan
available, and at its best. Of courso cakes, let us say that each of the 420 
there are the so called "frosted foods" people ordinarily at breakfast requires 
making all attainable regardless of 3 pancakes, that would mean 1260 
season, but there the cost element is a in all. Please think of what the first 
consideration. We serve some of 600 cooked would be like by the time 
these. 660 more were ready. There are 

"A few students set down as their I articles like toast, and pancakes, which 
suggestions, dishes like clam chowder, 

1

. 

as an example, and my reaction is ;===============-. 
that it is not generally popular. In 
times past I have found it wasteful I GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
to serve. Some ask for toasted I 
sandwiches. Here is manifested quite SHOES 
plainly the lack of knowledge of what Called for at 

can be served satisfactorily when goodly sized mixed group of people 
"order cooking" is the system, but I must lean to the side of conservative 
not when the cooking is done on a choice of dishes, those which would 
large scale and 400 to 500 people sit be most widely acceptable. 
down at table to eat at the same in- "I sincerely hope that I have been 
stant. able in this short space to express 

"I had hoped I would receiYe some my best of intentions to make the 
menus which would be outstandingly I most of the opportunity which your 
different from those served in the col- petition has presented to me, to serve 

FREE SPEECH 

(Continued from page 2) 

tion slows us up materially, so if Y 
would try not to talk to the distrib
tors while the mail is being put o, 
we might be able to open the packac 
window a bit sooner after each mail. 

Louise S. G. Perry lege dining rooms, and which I might I you all well." 
serve in order to get the popular re- --c============================ 
action, but after making a careful 
study of all those now in my office I 
cannot put my finger on any which 
differ materially, except those to 
which I have pointed in the foregoing 
paragraphs. Since 1 am serving a 

Two Stores to Serve You 

Knitting Yarn 
AND ACCESSORIES 

The YarnShop 
17 Academy St., Attleboro 

14 Cedar St., Taunton 

STAY IN "VOGUE" 

Buy at 

Freres 

12 Howard Street Norton, Mass. 

it 1s possible to accomplish in a kit- ] BOOK STORE \ 
chen catering to large numbers. I l!.;;;=============;;!I I!==============.! ""'"'"· ··• .. 111,1111111111111111•11111HIIIIIIIMHIHllllllll1i1111,t11111111111mm11ttllHHIMlllilfflllltlllHIIUlltllMIIIIUlllllffll!tt1--1111111,11,1,,,,,,,1111111,1j11111,,11,,111111 .. ,1.,11,111w11,,11u111111m11111• ~ 
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as elcome 
as lf(at1 Jtom Jome ... 
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Chesterfields give 
more pleasure to smokers 
wherever they are ... 

i 

., 
l 

~1 

On land or sea or in the air 
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the 
world. They're refreshingly milder ... 
They're different and better . 

. . . a taste 
that smokers 

like 




